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Luxury experiences in Marlborough

Wine and food  |  Spring events
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Shiploads of
happy travellers

Go to bluebridge.co.nz or call 0800 844 844

Sailing downtown Wellington to the Sounds 

25 times a week. 

Take in the scenery, free movies and free 

wifi… whatever floats your boat. Plus earn  

Airpoints Dollars™ every time you sail.



D’URVILLE ISLAND 5 DAY TOUR 
Small Groups, All Fitness Levels

See all our tours at  
www.driftwoodecotours.co.nz

Also tours to the  
St James Horse Sale, 

Molesworth Station, Muzzle 
Station & Alpine Flora with 

Rebecca Bowater. BOOK  
NOW

Will and 
Rose Parsons
03 5777 651

Must-do  
experiences P6

A Taste of Luxury  P4
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Marlborough 
magic

Marlborough could be what you’re looking for. Here 
is the essential guide from luxury wining and dining 
to exploring with boots, bike or kayak, Marlborough is 
spring’s ideal short break escape where you can choose 
to be as relaxed or active as you want to be.

Check out our packages made just specially for you 
at www.MarlboroughNZ.com/couplespackages/ 

See you soon.

EdItor  Greg Fleming  |  dESIGN  Courtney Wenzlick

AdVErtISING  Rosa Tate  |  rosa.tate@nzme.co.nz  |  For MarlboroughNZ Nicky Harrison

Marlborough is a NZME Commerical Publication 

Win return flights for two to 
Marlborough courtesy of Air New 
Zealand. Enjoy two nights stay in a 
hide-away amongst the vines soaking 
in the serenity of the sprawling 
grounds for a romantic weekend with 
Marlborough Vintners Hotel in the 
heart of Blenheim.

Book a table for two at Allan Scott’s 

Twelve Trees Restaurant with your 
$100 voucher, enjoy a delicious lunch, 
explore the immaculate gardens with 
fountains and giant chess and taste 
Allan Scott’s famous wines in the cellar 
door.

Head to Picton and grab your full day 
rental kayak with Wilderness Guides, 
get out and explore the picturesque 

bays and coves of the Queen Charlotte 
Sound and stop over at any of the 
secluded bays you find for lunch. Keep 
your eyes out for dolphins, penguins 
and seals along the way.
Enter at www.marlboroughnz.com/
competitions/win/23/. Entries close 
on 4th of September 2018. Terms and 
conditions apply.

Looking for that ultimate spot to 
getaway and unwind? 

Win a trip for two to Marlborough

Events this Spring  P7

Walking Queen 
Charlotte Track  P9

Cycling and 
Mountain  
Biking  P11

Wine and Food  P9

WiLdERNESS 
GuidES

ALLAN SCoTT’S TWELVE 
TREES RESTAuRANT

MARLBoRouGH  
ViNTNERS HoTEL
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scenichotelgroup.co.nz  |  65 Alfred St, Blenheim 7201  |  Ph: +64 3 520 6187 

The Marlborough region is the perfect spot to take 
a step back, relax and just enjoy the important 
moments in life, and Scenic Hotel Marlborough is 
the perfect place to begin that journey.

Give every day the chance to become 
a memory. Stay Scenic.
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A tasteof luxury
Once a purely hedonistic yearning for over-the-top 

extravagance, these days luxury is measured  
by the ‘experience’
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Hiding in plain sight.
Award winning and beautifully handcrafted wines from Spy Valley, a family
owned estate in Waihopai Valley, Marlborough.

@spyvalleywine

Winery & Tasting Room
37 Lake Timara Road, Waihopai Valley, Marlborough
03 572 6207 // spyvalleywine.co.nz // S 41.5298 E 173.7960

PICTON WATERFRONT
Real food - Live Music - Best view since 2000

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY!  |  lecafepicton.co.nz  |   
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Think unique, once-in-a 
lifetime, authentic and 
transformative experiences 

that speak to the soul. Then add in 
comfortable settings, hidden gems 
and exclusive access and you’re 
right on track for a luxury getaway 
in Marlborough. 

Cloudy Bay Vineyards’ customer 
relationship manager, Nicky 
Hewett sums it up nicely: “Guests 
come to Marlborough for the 
world class wines and the beauty 
of the Marlborough Sounds and 
mountains. Those looking for a 
more luxurious experience tend to 
want a privately hosted visit and an 
experience that is something out of 
the ordinary and specially designed 
for them. 

“Our environment lends itself 
to natural luxury - the space, open 
vistas, fresh air, sunshine, relaxed 
pace, and friendly knowledgeable 
staff.”   

 
ACCoMModATioN
At Cloudy Bay, an experience can 
be a simple private vineyard tour 
with a rare glimpse behind-the-
scenes, or a very special one-of-
a-kind winery immersion package 
with private guests staying at The 
Shack. A shack in name only, this 
architecturally designed two-storey 
pad is so exclusive it doesn’t have a 
nightly rate - it’s an option only for 
VIP guests. 

Alternatively, The Sounds 
Retreat Luxury Lodge is touted as an 
award-winning private playground 
for the rich and famous, boasting 
unparalleled service and exquisite 
creature comforts. Guests can 
borrow a convertible Mini Cooper 
S to scout around it, be wined 
and dined by world-class chefs, 
or simply enjoy a sanctuary away 
from those every day cares. Arrival 
choices are the on-site helipad, 
private jetty or floatplane access. 

AdVENTuRE
Staff at most accommodation will 
help guests into a range of private 
and exclusive touring experiences, 
but if you’d rather pick and 
choose from local vendors there 
are a wealth of first-class options. 
For that quintessential bird’s-
eye view, explore the top of the 
South Island in the comfort of a 
helicopter. Tasman Helicopters 
have pre-made 
packages or you 
can “design a 
bespoke itinerary 
to help make 
your dream tour 
a reality.” You’ll 
see picturesque 
m o u n t a i n s , 
coastlines and 
islands in a 
palette of azures 
and emerald 
greens. 

P e r h a p s 
include a jaunt 
over to d’Urville 
Island, New 
Zealand’s eighth-
largest, to get a 
nature overload 
or enjoy a bounty 
of outdoor 
a d v e n t u r e s . 
Coast to Coast 
Helicopters provide a range 
of these types of heli-tours for 
hunters, fishers, mountain bikers, 
jet boaters and golfers, as well 
as making more genteel scenic 
flights, eco trips, and wine, beer 
and honey tours.

If you prefer your aircraft to 
be of an acrobatic nature, buckle 
up for a Warbird flight over wine 
country with Omaka Joy Rides. 
Look down to see row upon row 
of vineyards, before some graceful 
aerobatics tailored to each guest’s 
fortitude.  

If you would rather see your 
grapes at eye level, hit the wine 
trails and tours on a Ducati 
Scrambler motorcycle. 

 
LET’S NoT FoRGET THE 
SouNdS THouGH
Marlborough Tour Company has 
been providing private cruises 
(and driving tours) throughout the 
region for 20 years. Guests get the 

VIP treatment 
as soon as they 
step aboard one 
of three large 
cruise vessels 
including the 
luxurious MV 
Tarquin. All 
that’s required 
from guests 
is that they 
relax, enjoy the 
e x c e p t i o n a l 
local food, wine 
and vistas, and 
let someone 
else take care of 
the details. 

“Our real 
strength comes 
from our 
staff who are 
awesome at 
what they do,” 
says general 

manager Scott McKenzie. “They 
are passionate about the region 
and they excel at providing first-
class service and truly unique 
experiences 

“It’s a fantastic experience to 
wake up waterfront at the (five-star) 
Bay of Many Coves Resort, enjoy 
the best breakfast ever, and then 
have a day of cruising, sightseeing 
and bush walks,” he says.

“Where else in the 
country can you get world 
class wineries and stunning 
waterways into the same day.” 

WiNE ANd Food
Touring and cruising can be 
enjoyed year-round, says Scott, as 
can the wine.

“Winter to spring is a great 
time of the year to come and enjoy 
fabulous wine and food without 
the crowds. (My) favourite has 
to be pinot and a fireplace in a 
lovely winery in winter—absolutely 
brilliant.”

Marlborough wines are world 
renowned, and you’d be hard 
pressed to avoid a cellar door 
or two, but they’re even more 
enjoyable with sensational food. 

Rock up to Arbour restaurant 
for their a la carte menu, the ‘Just 
Feed Me’ experience of three, 
four, five or “many” courses or, in 
the cooler months, hang about at 
the Prep Bench in the kitchen and 
watch your seven-course meal be 
prepared - while sampling the wine, 
of course. 

If you’d rather not dine and dash 
off, then treat yourself to a decadent 
overnight stay. Hans Herzog Estate’s 
getaway experience includes three 
nights’ accommodation, three- and 
five-course degustation dinners, 
and a winemaker’s tour. During 
the winter months, the bistro has a 
spontaneous and interactive Blind 
5 Course Menu - you choose your 
wine and the sommeliers and chefs 
create the perfect food pairing. 

Otherwise, indulge at Harvest 
Restaurant, located in The 
Marlborough Lodge, a country 
estate nestled within 6.5 hectares 
of secluded parklands and vines. 
The food is simple, fresh, local and 
seasonal, starting with vegetables 
and herbs gathered from the 
restaurant’s garden. Guests can 
take the chef’s garden tour before 
seeing a cooking demonstration, 
and when tired can make their way 
to one of 10 contemporary, elegant 
suites for a well-earned sleep. 

Left: The Sounds Retreat Luxury Lodge boasts unparalleled service and creature comforts. Pic courtesy The Sounds Retreat. Middle: Hit the wine 
trails and tours on a Ducati Scrambler motorcycle. Pic courtesy Beatnik. Above: The five-star Bay of Many Coves Resort. Pic courtesy BOMC

Where 
else in the 
country can 
you get world 
class wineries 
and stunning 
waterways 
into the same 
day
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Escape to the natural beauty and tranquillity of the Marlborough Sounds and enjoy 
the hospitality of Punga Cove Resort and Furneaux Lodge, on the route

of the iconic Queen Charlotte Track. 
Both Resorts offer a range of accommodation options to suit all budgets, 

a fully licenced Restaurant offering refi ned dishes with Marlborough’s 
fi nest fresh produce, wild game and seafood, plus a little spice and fl avour, 

and a wide selection of Marlborough’s best wines. 
Hike, mountain bike, kayak, stand up paddle board or

just kick back and relax with us. 
Contact us for specials and packages. 

Best well-kept secret of Marlborough, New Zealand 

PUNGA COVE RESORT & FURNEAUX LODGEPUNGA COVE RESORT & FURNEAUX LODGEPUNGA COVE RESORT & FURNEAUX LODGE

Punga Cove Resort | P: 03 579 8561 | E: enquiries@pungacove.co.nz | www.pungacove.co.nz

Furneaux Lodge | P:03 579 8259 | E: info@furneaux.co.nz | www.furneaux.co.nz
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Brilliantinspiration

JuMP on a cruise or kayak in 
the Marlborough Sounds, join a 
mail boat, see where our seafood 
grows, visit a wildlife sanctuary or 
swim with dolphins. 

WALk or mountain bike the 
Queen Charlotte Track, soaking up 
stunning views of the Marlborough 
Sounds while your luggage is 
boated to your accommodation 
each day.

ENJoy a long lunch at a winery 
restaurant and spend the day 
visiting cellar doors to sample 
Marlborough’s world-famous wines 
amid the vines that grew them. 

WANdEr through the vibrant 
seaport town of Picton; the 
foreshore showcases the region’s 
marine history complemented by 
cafés, galleries and walking tracks.

StAy amongst the vines or at a 
hideaway on the water’s edge in 
the Marlborough Sounds

JourNEy through the  
world-class Omaka Aviation 
Heritage Centre, where rare  
WW1 memorabilia and aircraft 
have been brought to life by the 
team behind The Lord of the 
Rings.

dIScoVEr the landscapes and 
history of New Zealand’s largest 
farm, the Molesworth high country 
station.

tAkE a scenic drive and visit local 
food producers and artists along 
the way.

INduLGE in a Sunday brunch 
featuring Marlborough cherries, 
pine nuts, goat’s cheese and 
wild venison at the weekly 
Marlborough Farmers’ Market

ExPErIENcE a birds-eye view 
of Marlborough’s expansive 
landscape with a scenic flight by 
plane, helicopter, float plane or 
vintage biplane.

One thing is for sure, while 
you’re in Marlborough you’ll 
always be a stone’s throw away 
from a brilliant experience.  
Here is our list of the top 10 must 
do experiences in the region.

Pic courtesy of Picton Foreshore
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LUXURY AMONGST THE VINES
MARLBOROUGH VINTNERS HOTEL

16 luxury suites in Blenheim, Marlborough

A Heritage Collection hide-away amongst the vines, 
the Marlborough Vintners Hotel is a luxury hotel 

accommodation in the heart of Blenheim, Marlborough. 
Here, you can relax and unwind in the centre

of the region’s exquisite winery offerings.

190 Rapaura Road, Blenheim, Marlborough
Phone: 03 572 5094 • www.mvh.co.nz
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Now is the time to get involved 
with Marlborough’s events 
with longer days and warmer 

weather. Whether it’s to celebrate all 
things botanical at New Zealand’s 
premier gardening event; or join 
the R18 event where you can enjoy 
the gastronomic combination of 
seafood, wine and beer in beautiful 
Marlborough with tastings and 
demonstrations.

rAPAurA SPrINGS GArdEN 
MArLborouGh 
8-11 November 2018
Rapaura Springs Garden 
Marlborough has been described 
as New Zealand’s premier garden 
festival. The annual fixture on 
the calendar showcases the 
region’s finest examples of very 
special gardens on the plains of 
Marlborough, along the Pacific 
Coast and within the Marlborough 
Sounds. 

On offer are workshops during 
the four-day event featuring national 
and international experts on an 
interesting range of garden related 
topics.  

There are also fully guided 
tours to these unique and stunning 

gardens and on the social side there 
is a relaxed and fun garden party 
and a garden fete.  

ocEAN VINE hoP 
24 November 2018 
Into its second year running, this new 
Marlborough event Ocean Vine Hop 
is a gastronomic explosion of local 
seafood, wine and beer encased in 
stunning scenery.  

Food lovers can enjoy fresh 
seafood including salmon, clams, 
oysters, scampi, fish and mussels 
along with a deluge of food 
stalls from wood-fired pizzas to 
amazing steak sandwiches to 
aromatic curries. There is sure to be 
something to tickle everyone’s taste 
buds! 

For the ultimate match made in 
Marlborough, you’ll be spoilt for 
choice when it comes to pairing 
your dish with a glass of wine or a 
selection mainstream and boutique 
beers. 

With masterclasses, tastings 
and demonstrations in the culinary 
marquee and a stellar line up of 
main stage entertainment bring your 
taste buds and your dancing shoes! 
Please note this is an R18 event. 

Other events:
MArLborouGh FArMErS 
MArkEt
Every Sunday, Marlborough 
A&P Showgrounds. 9am – 12pm
The Sunday Marlborough Farmers’ 
Market is based on supporting 
local, fresh and seasonal produce 
and products.

There are great prices and 
bargains to be found with freshness 
and taste because you know it 
has been picked, grown, farmed, 
fished, produced and made by the 
people selling it at the market. 

Head down for coffee, brunch 
and to indulge in local produce. Live 
music and cooking demonstrations 
are held to keep you entertained. 

LochMArA LodGE hALF 
MArAthoN
Saturday, 10 November 2018
A boutique running event from 
Tirimoana to Lochmara Lodge 
(including return boat transfers from 
Picton). A great way to experience 
the Marlborough Sounds on foot. 

EvEnts
tHis sPRinG

    the annual fixture 
showcases the regions 
finest gardens

Above: Rapaura Springs Garden Marlborough has been described as New Zealand’s premier garden festival. Pic courtesy of Rapaura Springs Garden Marlborough.

head to Follow-ME.co.nz for 
more information and other 
events this spring.

arlboroughM
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Walking Queen 
Charlotte track
Walk or mountain bike over 

bush clad ridgelines of 
the 70km iconic Queen 

Charlotte Track. Starting with a 
beautiful boat ride through the 
sheltered waters of the Marlborough 
Sounds to the historic Ship Cove, 
Captain Cook’s favourite anchorage 
site of New Zealand. You will be 
rewarded with stunning ridgeline 
views of both the Queen Charlotte 
and Kenepuru Sounds on each 
side of the track and enjoy the 
encounters with native birds such 
as the inquisitive weka, fantail and 
wood pigeon. 

There are options to walk or 
bike the track ranging from half a 
day (ending with a well-deserved 
beverage or meal at one of the 
lodges along the track while waiting 
for your water taxi) to five day 
experiences. Take the track at your 
own pace and choose to leave your 
luggage on board the water taxi 
so they transport it to meet you at 
the accommodation you’re heading 
to, giving you the freedom to walk/
bike with a day pack and ditch the 
heavy gear. The evenings can be 

spent in accommodation ranging 
from a camp in a DOC campsite, 
homestays and B&Bs or with style 
at 5-star resorts on water’s edge, 
complete with massage and fine 
dining.

Sections of the track require a 
track pass, which can be purchased 
from the Picton, Blenheim and 
Havelock i-SITE Visitor Information 
Centres. 

•  The Queen Charlotte Track  
 is 70km long. Most people  
 walk the track over four days,  
 although there is the ability  
 to do any combination from  
 one to five days.
•  Catch a water taxi if on any  
 given day you decide not to  
 walk. The track is also   
 popular with mountain bikers.  
 Certain sections are able to  
 be biked all year round.
•  Most of the track is wide and  
 all major streams have been  
 bridged. 

arlboroughM
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Wine and food
Marlborough boasts more than 

150 wineries responsible for 
76 per cent of New Zealand’s 

total wine production, as well as 
great restaurants, boutique food 
producers, and amazing seafood. 
Cellar doors spread across the 
valleys offer unique experiences, 
from tasting straight from the barrel 
to blending.

Marlborough is New Zealand’s 
largest wine growing region, 
specialising in sauvignon blanc 
grapes. Its long-ripening season 
also produces superb method 
traditional, chardonnay and pinot 
noir.

Visitors can enjoy over 30 

cellar doors featuring well-known 
international wine brands as well 
as small boutique family producers. 
There are also a number of 
boutique breweries creating beer 
to complement Marlborough’s 
gourmet cuisine. 

Exploring these delights can 
easily be done by private car, coach 
or bike with a wine trail map from 
the local i-SITE or join a guided tour. 

The region is known for its 
abundance of produce such as 
cherries, strawberries, apricots, 
herbs and vegetables - purchase at 
the farmers’ gate or at the Sunday 
Farmers’ Market. The Marlborough 
Sounds provide plentiful, succulent 

seafood: scallops, crayfish, 
Greenshell™ Mussels, oysters, King 
Salmon and snapper and these all 
feature on many local restaurant 
menus.  

Fine wine and beer demands 
superb food and Marlborough 
serves it in style - from fine dining 
and casual cafés to hearty fare in 
local bars and ethnic cuisine – there 
is something to satisfy every palate.

WINE & dINE
As New Zealand’s largest and most 
famous wine region, Marlborough 
produces more than 75% of New 
Zealand’s wine and is the undisputed 
home of Sauvignon Blanc – world 

famous for its intense and pure 
flavours. 

A number of Marlborough’s 33 
cellar doors provide the ultimate 
in wine and food matching, with 
restaurants and cafes on-site serving 
up fresh Marlborough cuisine 
ranging from gourmet platters to 
relaxed lunches prepared for and 
served by Michelin-rated kitchen 
and front-of-house staff.

Along with fine wine, 
Marlborough is renowned for 
delicious seafood, with cuisine 
regularly incorporating local 
Greenshell™ Mussels, King salmon, 
clams and oysters along with local 
meats, cheeses, fruit and nuts.

Pic courtesy of Branscott EstatePic courtesy of Forrest Estate
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APRIL 19TH - 21ST

www.classicfighters.co.nz
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Cycling and 
mountain  
biking
Marlborough has a great 

choice of on and off road 
tracks catering to all 

abilities. Mountain bike the Queen 
Charlotte Track, cycle the Wither 
Hills or ride between the many 
vineyards amid stunning scenery.

The 70km Queen Charlotte 
Track is a New Zealand Great 
Ride, suitable for intermediate to 
advanced mountain bikers. The 
track is open to biking from March 
to November, and open to walkers 
all-year round. This ride opens 
up a unique opportunity to have 
your packs transferred to your 
accommodation each day by water 
taxi; whether it be a campsite, bed 
for the night, or luxurious resort 
suite, so all you need to ride with 
is your essential supplies in a day 
pack. If you’re not up to challenge 
of biking the track, you can walk it 
too!

Closer to Blenheim, the Wither 
Hills Farm Park features 1,100 
hectares of rolling hill country and 
is home to numerous tracks for 
mountain bikers with excellent views 
of Blenheim and beyond. Or explore 

some of the many trails around the 
region including the Nydia Track, 
Whites Bay Loop, the Wakamarina 
Track, and Picton’s Victoria Domain 
Mountain Bike Park. 

For a more relaxed experience, 
hit the wine trails by bike and spend 
the day hopping between cellar 
doors along the Marlborough Wine 
Trail. Enjoy cycling along quiet 
rural roads through picturesque 
countryside, stopping to taste the 
latest wine vintages or relax over 
a vineyard lunch. Cycle hire and 
guided tours operate year-round.

    Hit the wine  
trails by bike and 
spend the day 
hopping between 
cellar doors along 
the Marlborough 
Wine trail

Enjoy all Marlborough has on offer from 
the Blenheim Palms Motel. Centrally 
located, only a fi ve-minute walk away 
from bustling cafes and a wide range of 
restaurants, with some of the region’s 
fi nest wineries only a short drive away.
Stay in our unique, comfortable suites 
that include a relaxing working space and 

enjoy access to unlimited high-speed 
Wi-Fi and 50+ Sky channels.
Or, bring the family, explore nearby sites, 
and in the morning enjoy our delicious 
continental or cooked breakfast options.
Our motel offers a calm, relaxed setting 
and if you are in need of any assistance 
during your stay we will be happy to help.

T: +64 3 577 8845   E: info@blenheimpalmsmotel.co.nz   www.blenhiempalmsmotel.co.nz
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